Food & Nutrition Classes via the Web!

Check out http://polkfcs.eventbrite.com for your one-stop shop for all classes and additions!


6/17/2020 12:00-1:00pm Growing and Cooking: Summer Style! https://bit.ly/UFsummerstyle


7/14/2020 2-2:30pm Cooking for a Vegetarian or a Vegan https://bit.ly/UFvegvegan


7/29/2020 12:00-1:00pm Cooking Under Pressure: Electric Pressure Cooking 101 https://bit.ly/pressurequeen

8/12/2020 12:00-1:00pm Growing and Cooking: Highlighting Herbs https://bit.ly/UFherbs

Questions? Andreanikolai@ufl.edu or 863-519-1072
We are an equal opportunity institution.